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Madibamania:

letthe buyer
beware

I The combination of Nelson Mandela and gold has proved
to be a successfulmarketing pitch. But can the market
sustain the high prices at which these so-calledcollectable

medallionstrade?MargareteKing investigates
OUTH AFRICANSLOVE MADIBA AND THEY
love gold. Undeniably, the former statesman
and the preciousmetal are part of the fabric of
this country's identity. Put them together and
they createa powerful, even intoxicating, appeal to
our emotions. But investment decisionsmade when
intoxicants are flowing freely are seldom good ones,
even when buyers are snapping up commemoratives
of former presidentNelson Mandela struck in gold.
As a result,high pricesarebeing askedfor Mandela
coins and medallions,and, expertssay,investorsare
going to burn their fingers when reality setsin and
the heady pricescome down to earth.
Perhapsthe flagship of these commemorativesis
the Mandela/FW de Klerk medallion, issuedby the
South African Gold Coin Exchange (SAGCE).The
medallion, which contains an ounce of 24-caratgold,
was retailing for R40 000 at the Scoin Shop, the
SAGCE'sretail arm, in early October 2011. At that
time, the actual preciousmetal in the medallion was
worth R13 155,accordingto Bloomberg.
"Pricesare exorbitant," PeterWilson, the chairman
of the National Associationof Numismatic Societies,
saysof the market for modern medallionsin general.
"Peopleare buying with the expectationof making a
huge profit. I don't think the prices are sustainable.
Let the buyer beware."
Morn6 de la Guerre, a director of auctioneers
StephanWelz & Co., says:"Peoplearebuying because
they think it is going to be an investment.
"Don't get into the market if you don't know the
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market. This is true whether you want to buy old
collectablecoins or modern ones."
Experts in the field of coin collecting (numismatics) say the dangersfor buyersare that:
I Commemorativessuch as the Mandela/DeKlerk
medallion are often referredto as "coins". The fact
that they are medallions,and not coins, has financial
implications for buyers(see"Scoin Shop 'misinforms'
public" on page 14).
I The pricesof the medallionsare set by the companies that distribute them, and there is no reliable
external way to obtain an indication of their fair
value, such as a listing ln a respectablecatalogue.
I Prices rise rapidly soon after a medallion is
issued,but it is unlikely that a buyer will be able to
lock in the early price rise.This is because:
tr Resaleis not guaranteed.The vast majority of
coin dealerswill not buy these medallions, and so
resaledepends on their being bought back by the
original retaileror being sold via an online auction.
tr If the original retailer doesbuy back the medallion, there is a wide differencebetweenthe price you
will be offered as a sellerand the retail price.
I The medallionsaremarketedascollectors'items,
but they are not collectablesin the acceptedsenseof
the word. Rarityis one of the qualitiesof a collectable;
anything that is still being producedcannot be rare.
The SAGCEand the Scoin Shop feature prominently in this articlebecause:
I The SAGCEis a prolific distributor of medallions; and
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I The Scoin Shop, as the only retail chain of coin
,nd medallion shopsin the world and a high-profile
:tdvertiser,has made medallions much more access.ble to the averagenon-collector than has been the
casein the past.
To be cleai; this article doesnot accusethe SAGCE
rnd its retail arm of doing anything illegal. It would
:rmply like to caution readersto make surethev fullv
understandthe implications of buying a medallion,
especiallyif they view it as an investment.
It must be noted the Scoin Shop doesnot sell only
\landela medallions.It sellsother medallions,as well
as Krugerrandsand other coins issuedby the South
\tiican Mint. And to be fair, it is not oniy the Scoin
Shop that sellsMandela-relatedcommemoratives.
The price risesof Mandela medallions are impres_
sive,and buyerscan be excusedfor expectingto turn
a healthy profit. The Mandela/De Klerk medallion
referredto at the start of this article and now selling
at R40 000 was launched in 2006 at a price of ,,some_
rvherebetweenR14 000 and R1Z000,,,accordingto a
ScoinShop salesassistant.
And opportunities keep presenting themselvesas
more medallions arrive on the market. The SAGCE,s
2011 Mandela South Africa rugby set, for example,
moved from its Septemberlaunch purchaseprice of
R19 500 to a retail price of R21 000 in a month.
The Mandela bi-metallic medallion showeda orice
rise of 25 percentin the spaceof a month from issue

(see"SA Gold Coin Exchangeprices,,on page l6).
Salesconsultantsat Scoin Shop outlets r-isitedand
telephonedby PmsorualFrsexcl consistentlr'stressed
that risesin the prices of the medallions irlererapid
after issueand acceleratedeven more after a Darticular issuewas sold out and the market of buy-backs
and resales
kickedin.
At the sametime, the salesconsultantsemphasised
that buying a medallion is an investment,ana it is for
the long term. They recommendedthat the medallion should be held for at leastthree years,preferably
five, after purchase.
"The value of the coin increasesin the first five
years. After that, it starts to level off. That,s why we
recommendyou keepit for three to five years,,,a sales
managerat an outlet said.
In an interview with PtRsoruerFrNrrxcr,magazine,
SAGCEand Scoin Shop chairman Alan Demby said:
"We don't want buyers to have the impressionthat
they will make a quick buck. We want you to accumulate your collection over time.
"lf you want to make a quick buck, you should not
go into any collectors'market."
In De la Guerre's opinion, a person holding a
Mandela medallion will not get his or her money
back in the short term. "lf the client buys and after a
week is happy with the price increaseand wants to
sell, he won't be able to," he says.
De la Guerreadds that it will be difficult to ))
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The Mandela/DeKlerk medallion was retailing for
how long you hold on to the medallion.
R40 000 in early October 2011, when this article was
And Wilson asks:"What kind of resalemarket for
written, but the Scoin Shop was offering to buy it
thesemedallionswill there be?Try to sellone of these
back for R25 000.
setsto another dealerand seehow far you get."
No one would expect a dealer* or a retail chain One placewhere the medallionsdo trade is on aucnot to take a commission. The price difference
tion websiteBid or Buy.
between the selling price and the buying price covers
The SAGCEsent a statementto PERSoNAI
the overheadsand profitability of the shop
FrNexcl in responseto this article before
that has given you the opportunity to trade.
publication. Part of it reads: "As a unique
But the leastyou can expect is that sales
offer to its customers, the South African
consultantspoint out that the spreadexists
Gold Coin Exchangeprovides an exchange
and make explicit the size of the commisplatform that undertakesto buy back prosion. This was not the experienceof this
ducts it has sold - a policy that setsus apart
reporter.When posing as a potential buyer,
from any other participantsin this market,
salespeopletold her only about the price
including the mints."
risesthat the "coins" were experiencingand
Pr,nsoNl,FrN.qxcr:'s
investigationsshowed
referredto the spreadonly when pressed.
that consultants were <ruite careful to sav
The spread was mentioned only when
that while the Scoin Shop would buy bacl Morn6 de la
approacheswere made in the guise of a
medallions bought from it, this was not Guerre: Don't get seller.In the one instancewhere a salesoerguaranteed. The sales manager quoted into the market if
son becamespecificenough to provide figabove said a buy-back would depend on you don't know
ures,he usedthe exampleof the Scoin Shop
the market
whether there were any of the particular
selling a " coin" for R50 000 and buying it for
medallion in stock.If the ScoinShop alreadv
R44 000. That's a commissionof 10 percent,
had stock of a particular medallion, it was lesslikely
he said. Actually, it's more than 13 percent, but let's
to buy it back, she said.
not quibble when actual examples,rather than hypoDe la Guerre backs that up: "lf SAGCEstil1 has
thetical examples,show the spreadis so much more.
stock,they won't buy. Any dealersn'ho hold stock of
Wilson says that, typically, a dealer will charge
any coin won't buy back that samecoin.
commissionof between 10 percent and 2Opercent.
If the Scoin Shop does want to bu,v back your
The Scoin Shop will store your purchasefree of
medallion, don't expect to receiveanvthing like the
charge.This certainly does help to offset the size of
prevailing sellingprice.Thereis a verv r,r'idedifference
the commission, given the security risk and added
betweenthat and the price you will be offered.
insurancethat your medallion or coin would incur if
The gap is known as the buy/sell spread,or the
you have to make your own arrangements.
commission.
The SAGCE'sstatement saVS:"We provide our

THESCOINSHOPMISINFORMS
THE PUBLICBY NOT
makingthe distinctionclear betweena coin and a
medallion,and this has financialimplicationsfor the
buyer,Natanyavan Niekerk,the deputy generalmanager
of the South African Mint, says.
"Their Mandela'coins' are all medallions.To say that
they are sellingMandelacoins is a blatant
misrepresentation,
" she says.
"Beforea South Africancoin can be issued,it goes via
the Governorof the ReserveBank and has to be
approvedby cabinetand signed off by the Ministerof
Finance.A medalliongoes through no process."
The Mint of Norwaymanufacturesthe Mandela
medallionsfor the South African Gold Coin Exchange,
Van Niekerk says.
Thereare two financialimplicationsto buyinga
medallion:
I You pay VATon a medallion.You do not pay VATif
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you buy a SouthAfrican coin that is legaltender.
I Collectability.Van Niekerksays that in the
internationalmarket,less than 10 percentof
numismatistscollect medallions."That immediately
makes medallionsless attractive,becausethe market is
so small,"she says.
Van Niekerkemphasisesthat the Scoin Shop is a
legitimatedealeriand adds: "l don't want to put anyone
down. The biggestconcern is that these aren't coins.
That'sa big thing."
In the Q&A section of the Scoin Shop website is the
question:"What is the differencebetweena coin and ...
medallion?"The explanationis less informativethan Van
Niekerk's. lt says "a coin is money and therefore has a
monetaryvalue emblazonedon it". This is prefacedby a
phrasesayingthat the word "coin" can be used as an allencompassingterm.
Cleady,Van Niekerk does not agree.
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,,ijtomers ... free safe custody and have a reputable
rternational auditing firm that performs our audits,
-:rcluding customers' safe custody stock, in accor-:.incewith acceptedaccountingpractices."
One reasonthat dealersare not interestedin buy]rg the medallions from the initial purchaseris that
lany believethe medallions are overpricedto begin
,r'ith. So who determinesprices and what factors go
.nto the calculation?
"Priceschangeall the time. We have to phone HQ
.r'ery day," a Scoin Shop salesconsultant said.
So headquarters- the SAGCE- determines the
prices.How doesit do this?
As "Factorsthat affectvalue" on page 19 explains,
tl're intrinsic value of the underlying metals is one
f a c t o ri n d e t e r m i n i n gt h e p r i c e .
The 2011 Mandela South Africa rugby set moved
from its early Septemberlaunch price of R19 500 to a
retail price of R21 000 in a month. The gold price in
randswas little changedbetweenearly Septemberand
earlyOctober.(Thegold price'sfall of more than $200
in that time was neutralisedby the rand weakening
bv more than a dollar againstthe US currency.)
So if changesin the price of gold do not account
ior the Mandela rugby set's7.7-percentincreasein a
month, what does?"Supply and demand," the salespeoplesaid repeatedlywhen askedabout what factors
drive price other than the underlying metal price.
"Supplyand demand."
FrNlNcl says:
The SAGCE'sstatement to Pr,nsoxat.
"The value of a medallion is not only determinedby
the ruling gold price but also takes into account the
limited mintage, the event and/or personcommemorated on the reverse of the medallion, and the

demand for that particular medallion."
Demby said in the interview that the launch price
is determined by the need to cover the basic cost of
the metals,plus "the mark-up, commissions,marketing costs,feesand a small profit".
When askedwhy the Mandela medallions have a
tendency to rise in price in the first month or two
after launch, before all the coins have been sold,
Demby said repeatedly:"l don't have an ansrver."
It's common causethat in the collectiblernarketas
a whole, dealershave plenty of leeu-ar-todetermine
prices.Knowledgeon the part of potentiai bu.versand
external price guidelines can act as brakes on this
dealerdiscretion.
One line of thinking is that a coin or medallion is
worth what anyone is preparedto pay for it, and let
the buyer beware.In order to avoid losses,you, as a
potential buyer, would presumablywant to establish
the fair value of the piecein which you are interested.
The problem is there is no certain and respectable
external referencefor you to use as a benchmark for
the price of the medallionsthat the SAGCEissues.
If you were interestedin an older coin or medallion, you could obtain a rough indication of fair value
in a number of ways.
Annual catalogues provide guidelines to what
prices have been realisedfor the sale of coins and
medallions. For example, Hern'sHandbookon South
Afiican Coins and Patterns, by Brian Hern, is
respectableand authoritative.Hern has also written a
book on medallionsstruckduring the Krugerrepublic
and Anglo-BoerWar period.
"Pricesare regulatedby the regularpublication of catalogues.These reflect prices being ))
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MANDELAMEDALLIONS
ARE MINTEDBY THE MINTOF
Norwayunder licencefrom the Nobel Institute,a non-profit
organisation,the South AfricanGold Coin Exchange
(SAGCE)says.The SAGCEis the officialdistributorof the
medallions.Theseare the statisticsPeRsorunl
Flrunruce
has
been able to gatherfor two of the medallionsmentionedin
this article:
Mandela Bi-metallic medallion
5.1 gram gold outer ring with 2.68 gram silverinner
Launchdate: August 2011
Launchprice: R6 000
Retailprice on October 5, 2011: R7 500
Valueof metalon October5,2011:R2 180 (R2156.97for the
gold plus R23.01for the silver)
Increasein price in about first two months;25 percent
Numberof sets minted:4 000
2Ol I Mandela South Africa rugby set
Half-ouncegold medallionand one-ouncesilvermedallion
Launched:early September2011
Launchprice: R19 500
Retailprice on October 5,2011: R21 000
Valueof metal on October 5,2011: R6 844.43roundedoff
(RO577.38for the gold plus R267.05for the silver)
Increasein price in first month: 7.7 percentin a month
Numberof sets minted:2 011

dealerswho are membersof the South African
Associationof NumismaticsDealers,"Wilson says.
"Cataloguescan be relied on as a fair measureof
what is happening.A coin will have to be traded at a
particularprice a couple of times beforeMr Hern will
take that as the ruling price."
But the pricesof medallions issuedby the SAGCE
do not appearin Hern'sor in international catalogues
such as the Krausecatalogues(properlyknown as Tfte
StandardCatalogof World Coirts).
De la Guerre saysanother indicator is the prices
achievedat official auctions,dealersand coin fairs.
But SAGCEmedallionsprobably won't be reflected
on these forums because they are relatively new
products. "They haven't really found their feet in
numismatic terms," he says.
Wilson concurs: "One has to be very careful
when buying. You won't find prices of modern
medallionssuch as those issuedby the SAGCEin any
international catalogue,"
You will find SAGCEmedallionsfor saleon Bid or
Buy and eBay.But you would have to treat the prices
achievedthere with a certain amount scepticism,and
there is no guaranteea price that has been achieved
in an online auction will be repeated.
The best way to obtain an estimateof the value of
a coin or medallion is to speakto a broad range of
peoplewho know the business.
You could also do a price test: telephone
dealers and see what they would pay you if you
wanted to sell the coin or medallion that you
currently want to buy. If the price they offer is 10 to

HOW THIS ARTICLE %,%#ffiffi
ffiffiffiffi-effiffiffiffiffi
THE SOUTHAFRICANGOLDCOIN EXCHANGE
(SAGCE),which owns the Scoin Shop chain, initially
refusedto answerquestionsput by Pensomnr
Frrunruce.
The queries arose out of concerns raised by a reader
who is a financialplannerwith the CertifiedFinancial
Planneraccreditation.
The questionsincludedones about the SAGCE's
repurchasepolicy,the size of the spread betweenthe
sale and the purchaseprice of coins and medallions,and
whetherScion Shop staff were incentivisedto sell by the
use of commission.
Alan Demby,the chairmanof the SAGCE,said in his
reply:"This is not the first time that we, in companywith
other similarorganisations,have been accosted by
loaded questions,most often submittedto your and
other publicationsby failed coin dealers.For this and
other reasons,the South African Association of
NumismaticsDealers(SAAND)has asked its membersto
direct all such mattersto SMND."
When approachedfor comment,GlennSchoeman,the
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chairmanof the SAAND,said: "l cannot comment about
an SAANDmember unlessthey are acting unethically."
gathered information
As a result, PensonnlFnraruce
about the Scoin Shop by visitingthree outlets posing as
a potentialbuyer and making inquiriesby telephoneto
anotherthree outlets in a differentprovince.Some of the
informationprovidedby these salespeoplehas been
used in this articleand some of the salespeoplehave
been quoted, but they have not been named because
that does not seem relevant.
Pricesand launchdates for the medallionswere
supplied by Scoin Shop salespeople- numerous
attempts were made to verify these facts with outside
sources,but with no success.
When this articlewas completed,it was sent to the
SAGCEfor fact-checkingand comment.The SAGCEsent
back a statementand then also arrangeda meetingwith
Demby,althoughneitherspecificallyrebuttedany points
in this adicle. Relevantsectionsof the statementand
interviewhave been included.
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. rople are buying [Mandelamedallions] not
,, - iiectorswould. They arebuying asinvestors;
- :'. ,rr€speculators,and speculatorsquite often
.::r their fingers.They don't researchwhat they
::: '-.Llving.If they behavedthis way when buy". .rn the stock market, they would also burn
- :.: iingers."
',\.ilson
makesit clearthat he is not criticising
' . \coin Shop for selling the medallions.
fhev produce some beautiful stuff and they are
- .ng a wonderful job," he says."They also do some
'',:.\' clevermarketing.
llut some things ... I iust grin and walk away."
ir.rretailing terms, the Scoin Shop has been a big
. -..cess.It has 22 outlets in South Africa and three in
::itain. All are located in healy traffic areas,such as
:-..'llsand airports. The outlets this writer saw were
.rirt, airy and modern, and the salespeoplefriendly
.,:rdhelpful. As a result,the world of coins and medalto a far wider range of
..,rrs has becomeaccessible
' arrplethan everbefore
Demby is quoted in a British online retailing magCentre,as saying: "We've worked out
.zine, Shopping,
:irc iormula and perfectedour offering.
"\Ve've demystified buying gold, and we aim to
:rake collecting accessibleto the man in the street.
',\'e
do for coins what McDonald's did for burgers,
',that Starbucksdid for coffeeand what Louis Vuitton
.|d for designer fashion." (The article, "Going for
iold", was published at wm'w.shopping-centre.co.uk
')n December15, 2010.)
"shopping centres are a comfortable place for
people who are not knowledgeableabout coins," it
.lllotes Demby as saying. "We employ helpful salespeople rather than experts- that's part of the appeal
for people who have never bought coins before, and
it makesus more accessible."
British newspaperTlrc Guordiandidn't flinch from
tackling the Scoin Shop on its vulnerabilities "tlogging high-pricedgold to gullible consumers"- in
its articleon the ScoinShop on September15,2OIl
i"The gold shop coining it at WestfieldStratfordCity"
on wvwv.guardian.co.uk).
The journalist, Ben King, quotes Demby as saying:
"l supposethe detractorswill arguethat about us, but
lve're not selling to investors- we're selling to collectors, who tend to take a long-term view and buy a

wouldyou like
to buyo
Mandela
medollion?

Iarge spreadof coins over time rather than buying a
huge amount of gold overnight."
The SAGCE statement says: "Out customers are
educated and well informed, and have historically
seenthe benefitsof collectingover time. That 80 percent of our customersare repeatcustomersis proof of
such benefit."
It also says:"lt has taken 16 yearsfor the Mandela
medallion market to grow to its current size,with the
first Mandela medallion having been launched in
1994.While the medallion was consideredto be overpriced at the time, today it tradesat over 1 000 percent [ofl its launch price."
Wilson agrees the Scoin Shop is stimulating
i n t e r e s ti n m e d a l l i o n sa n d c o i n s a m o n g t h e
generalpublic.

OF NUMISMATICS
THE SOUTHAFRICANASSOCIATION
Dealers(SAAND)would like to stimulateinterestin coins and
develop knowledgeabout them, GlennSchoeman,the
chairmanof the association,saYs.
Last year at the annualDurbancoin show,the SAAND
held a full-dayseminarto which it invitedup-and-coming
businessmen."lt was a bumper day," Schoemansays.
The seminardiscussedthe gold price,the pros and cons
in gold and coins, and sharksin the industry.
investing
of
"Theseguys were brought into somethingnew,"
Schoemansays. "An educatedbuyer is a happy buyer."
lf you would like detailsabout SMND's public information
and educationprogramme,which was publishedin January
2012,you can telephoneSchoemanat 011 873 5090or email
him at glenn@gcrmint.co.za
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products on offer? "ls it what a person is prepared to pay?And is a person persuadedto buy by a
Iot of sexyglossies?"
He comments that "if there are enough people on
the treadmill, you will do well".
But the more people who buy in, the more fragile
the value becomes.That is becausethe ultimate fact
in collecting is rarity. And every new Mandela medalIion issuedby the SAGCEcomeswith the sameimage
of Mandela,becausethe Nelson Mandela Foundation
has given permissionfor the use of only one image.
Wilson says replication and large numbers of
medallions coming on to the market are a problem.
He saysthat in the 1960sand 1970sthe number of
medallions struck (the mintage) to commemorate
any particular event was much lower than now.
"Then, mintagesof 30 were not unusual;mintages
of 500 were highly unusual," he says.
Mintagesfor modern medallionsare much higher:
for Mandelas,a few thousand seemsto be average,
although smallermintagesarereservedfor issueswith
particular cachet.
Wilson saysa good example of highly collectable
medallions are those from the great era of medallion
striking during the Anglo-BoerWar.
"Thirteen countries in Europe struck medallions

YP#ffi
ffiffituffiffiffitf{tr
GOLDCOINSAND MEDALLIONS
ARE NOTREGARDED
AS
financialproducts,so their sale is not regulatedby the
FinancialAdvisoryand IntermediaryServices(FAIS)Act.
lf gold coins and medallionswere regulatedunderthe
FAISAct, some of the key facts that salespeoplewould have
to discloseare:
I Whetherthey earn commission,the amount of
commissionearnedand whetherany non-cashincentives
were in place;
I How liquidthe productis;
I Any materialrisks associatedwith the product;
I Concisedetailsof how the value of the investmentis
determined;and
I Informationconcerningpast investmentperformance(if
you ask for the information).
In addition,the salespeopleand the companiesthey
representwould have to put your interestsabove their own.
lf you were unhappywith the advice you receivedor product
you were sold, you would be able to complainto the Ombud
for FinancialServicesProviders.
But as long as gold coins and medallionsare not covered
by the FAISAct, don't expect the levelof transparencyand
protectionthat appliesto the sale of most financialproducts.
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related to the war, and a majority of the medallions
were pro-Boer. These are highly coliectable and
avidly sought after,and pricesare rising in direct proportion. The supply is finite. With modern medallions, the supply is not finite," he says.
There are very few collectors of modern medallions, Wilson says.The tendency for modern medallions is that, a few years after issue,they exchange
hands at the intrinsic value of the underlying metal.
The size of the buy/sell spread and the possible
difficulty of finding a buyer may come as a big
disappointment if customerskeep their eyesonly on
the selling price, but there is the solacethat Mandela
commemoratives could have an in-built premium
waiting to be unleashed.
A salespersonat a Scoin Shop, on being told that
this reporter had "a Mandela/De Klerk medallion to
sell", politely suggestedshe hold on to it until the
inevitabledeath of Mandela.
De la Guerre says that when Mandela dies, ',the
stuff is going to skyrocket".
He believes the price spike that will follow
Mandela's death could last for anything from six
months to two years."Then the bottom will fall out
of the market. The samehappenedwith Diana.,'
The Princessof Wales,who died in August 1997,
was the subject of mountains of commemorative
coins and medallions issued acrossthe world, from
her homeland to Australiato Niue, from the time of
her engagementuntil after her death.
"The whole market is determined by supply and
demand," De la Guerre says."I don't want a Diana
collection of coins if someonecomesin here offering
one for sale.They overpaidat the time they bought.,,
He saysthat at the moment there is no stopping
the rise in the pricesof Mandela medallions.
"When the market is saturated,prices will come
down to the right level."
To anyone who already holds a Mandela medallion, De Ia Guerre'sadviceis to get out when you have
a buyer and can make a profit you are happy with.
"Don't be greedy- if you get a buyer and make a
profit, don't try to call the top."
Demby told PlnsoNalFrN,rNct
magazinethat, in his
view, buying coins and medallions should be part of
a balancedportfolio, but only once you have accumulated shares,property and cash.
His philosophy is that you should invest 90 percent of your funds equally in thesethree assetclasses.
The remaining 10 percentshould be investedin gold,
with two-thirds of that in bullion such as Krugerrands
and one-third in collectablessuch as medallions.
So in a R10-million portfolio, he said, the allocation to medallions would be R300000. ',That puts it
in perspective."
He summed it up: "You have to have a balanced
portfolio. Most peoplecome short becauseof fear and
greed. Be realistic and take a long-term view. you
could buy property in Clifton and overpay."J
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Fact*rs tktmt
affect w&trum
BY
THEVALUEWE PUTON AN ITEMIS DETERMINED
tow much we want it. But a numberof factors intertwine
to determinethe desirability- and therefore
the value- of a coin or medallion.(For
brevity,the word "coin" only will be
usedfrom here,but the same
The
dynamicsapplyto medallions.)
main factors are:
I The intrinsic value of the
metals used. lf you buy a precious
metal coin, you can be assuredof its
being wodh at leastthe underlying
valueof the metal or the metalsof which it
is made.
Don't make the mistakeof thinkingthere
is more gold in a24-carat one-ouncegold
coin than in a22-carat one-ouncegold
coin. For example,SouthAfrican Gold
Coin Exchangemedallionsare made from
24-caratgold, which meansthe gold is

pure.Krugerrands
are22-carat
99.99-percent
coins,meaningthatalloyshavebeenaddedto
reducethe purity to 91.67 percent.But a
medalfioncontainingone ounce of 24-caratgold and a
one-ounceKrugerrandboth containexactlythe same
amount of gold: one troy ounce, or 31.1 grams.
I Rarity. As a rule of thumb, the more scarce a coin or
medallionis, the more valuableit is. But age does not
equal scarcity.Veryold Romanand Chinesecoins are
worth very little becausethere are so many of them.
On the other hand,the 1913Libedynickel(picturedon
this page)is worth millionsof dollarsbecausethere are
only five known specimens.
I Condition. "The betterthe conditiona coin is in, the

higherwill be its assignedgrade and the more it will be
worth," the SouthAfrican Mint says on its website
(www.samint.co.za).
As a generalrule of thumb for assessingthe value of a
particularcoin, the mintage(thetotal numberof that type
of coin minted)interactswith the numberof coins
remainingin existenceand with the conditionof the
particularcoin.
"Buy first for rarityand then for condition," Brink
Laubscheria partnerat Cape Town Goinsand
Collectibles,says. "The third criterionis how many of the
mintageis still surviving."
I Demand. The SouthAfrican Mint says on its
website:"How many collectorswant it and how
badly they want it will greatlyinfluencecoin
values.Some coins that are relativelyplentifulbut
are more popularwith collectorsmay command
higherpricesthan scarcercoins."
I Historic interest. Veldponde- coins
manufacturedby the Boers under siege conditions
in the veld in 1902- are among the most iconic
South Africancoins.They have obvious
historical interest;they have a story. And
provenance(the chain of ownership)is one
of the definingcharacteristics,along with
rarity,of an object that is a true collectable.
Mandelacoins and medallionstap into a
senseof history but only those coins that
are somehow distinguishedfrom the rest - a
coin actuallyused by the former presidentor a
medallionowned by him - have historic interest
that adds to their value.
The face of a 1913 Liberty nickel (top) and the
reverse of the coin. lt is one of the rarest coins in
the world - there are only five known examples. In
2Ol O, one of the 1913 Liberty nickels, known as the
Olsen piece, sold for US$.7 million at a public
auction. The coin shown in these pictures is the
Walton specimen, which was lost to numismatics for
more than four decades because its owners were
NUMlsMArtc
AssoctArtoN
told it was a fake. appHoro/AMERtcaN

HOW THE ffiffi&ffiffiffiffi
ffiWffi€ffiffiWORKS
IN THE SHELDONSCALESYSTEMUSEDIN THE
United Statesto grade coins, the prefix MS means "mint
state" and refers to a coin that is regarded as
uncirculated.The numberof imperfectionsthat an MS
coin has is shown by its score on a scale from 70 to 60.
For example,an MS70 is a perfect uncirculatedcoin
(obviouslythis is rare),an MS65 has minor imperfections
and an MS60 has fairly abundantscratchesthat can be
seen by the naked eye.
NumismaticGuarantyCorporation(NGC)is the most

popularcompany in the US used for gradingthe Mandela
R5 90th birthdaycoins (seearticleon the followingpage).
The rarity (or otherwise) of a coin in a particular grade
can be determinedby checkingthe populationreports
for a particularcoin.
Thesepopulationreportsare availablefrom the
gradingcompanies.For example,a member of the NGC
Collectors'Societycan log on to the NGC website and
find out how many R5 Mandela90th birthdaycoins have
been awardeda particulargrade by the NGC.
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. .. E HUMANS FIND CRAZY PLACESTO HIDE
'l':.,t
our valuablesin stressfultimes: inside a curtain
:,..r1,
in a vase with fake flowers, even at the bottom
.,r'erof the cat'slitter box.
Ihose ideas come from contributors to Canadian
:,crsonal finance website Wallet Pop (n'ww.wallet:op.ca). One person suggestedchisellingout a handy
:riche on the top surfaceof a wooden door. Another
.tores her money inside a clean tin can, which she
'-.utsback on the shelf with the other canned goods.
''The secretis the type of can-openeryou use.There
is a tvpe that cuts from the side so when you put the
top backon it looksunopened.")
But owning a Krugerranddoesn't mean you have
to stashit in the laundry basketor in the lining of the
lounge curtains. The company from which you buy
lour coin may also off'erstorage,which is something
to throw in the mix when deciding who you will buy
from and at what cost.
If you buy through online sharetrading with First
National Bank (FNB), your Krugerrands can be
insured and storedat Rand Refinery.The storagefee,
calculateddaily and chargedmonthly, is basedon the
value of the coins. It is chargedat an annual rate of
0.86 percent (excluding VAT). See"Other ways to go
for gold" on page 24 for more information on investing via FNB'sShareInvesting platform.
You can sell or take possessionof your coins at any
time, but you can't store any Krugerrandsyou have
bought elsewherealong with your FNB-boughtcoins.
Gold Reef City Mint, located in Germiston, will
storeyour purchasesof Krugerrandsand gold barsfree
of charge.You need to give 24 hours'notice to access
them, Glenn Schoeman,the chief executive,says.
"Obviously, we don't like the general public to
know where the valuablesare stored,but clients can
be taken to the location and shown their coins and
gold bars," Schoemansays.
A firm of accountantsaudits the stocks,he says.
SABullion has made storageof Krugerrandsone of
the distinguishingcharacteristics
of its business.
It has a special dispensation from the South
African ReserveBank (SARB)and the bank's agent,
Rand Refinery, to buy Krugerrands at wholesale
prices, Hilton Davies, the founder and managing
director of SA Bullion, says.
The coins are storedin Rand Refineryvaults,along
with the SARB'sgold holdings.
"lf a client wants to sell his or her Krugerrands,we
sell the coins back to the ReserveBank," Daviessays.

STORAGEAWARD... goes to
THE FINEPRINTCREATIVE
all of us who try to outwit thievesand burglarsby
hidingour valuablesin ingeniousways.
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"We have an unbroken chain of integrity."
In other words, the coins don't ever leave Rand
Refinery unless the owner choosesto take physical
possessionof his or her investment.
Davies,who was once a director of Allan Gray,has
positioned SA Bullion as an investment service
licensedwith the FinancialServicesBoard.SABullion
dealswith institutional investors,and sistercompany
SABullion InvestorServicesdealswith small investors
like you and me.
One of the retail products available is the
BullionGold Facility, which allows you to make
monthly payments or lump sum deposits into a
Nedbank call account in your name. When you have
enough money in the account to buy a one-ounce
Krugerrand,a purchaseis automaticallytriggered.
The minimum monthly investment is R500, and
the chargesare:
I An upfront chargeof one percen|
I Gold-dealing costs, which SA Bullion says are
"approximatelythe sameas forJSEequities";and
I An administration fee of two percent a year
(excludingVAT) applied to the daily market value of
your holdings. The annual fee is accrueddaily and
chargedmonthly and includesa fee of 0.5 percent that is paid to your financial adviser.
lsr QulnrEn 2012 | PrnsoNel FINANCE
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tody and insurancefrom Lloyd,sof London.
When a Johannesburgresident was robbed last
year of four Krugerrandsand other valuablesby two
men who entered his home posing as censustakers,
the crime bought into focus the real threat of losing
any physicalgold investmentsyou storeat home.
Gari Dombo, the managing director of Alexander
Forbes Insurance Company, says cover for Kruger_
rands (and other coins) under household contents
insurancedifferswidely in the market.The things you
should look out for in your policy document are:
I A monetary limit per coin;
I A limit on the number of coins covered;
I A limit on overall valuable articles (this is
usually a maximum of one-third of the sum insured);
I Whether there is an out-of-safewarrantv (in
other words, whether your coins are coveredby your
policy if they are kept outsidea safe);and
I Whether coverfor theft is limited to forcible and
violent entry. (lf this is the caseand you are conned
into letting the thievesinto you house- as appearsto
be the casein the censusscam aheady mentloned _
y o u c o u l d f i n d y o u r s e lw
f ithout.ou"r.l
"To be sure,one should discussyour coins with the
insureror brokerbeforehandso that the policv can be
extendedas necessary.Failureto negotiite the cover
on valuable coins beforehand could well leave you
with a very expensiveuninsured loss,,,Dombo says.

Under cover?
A CROSS SIICTION OF INSURERSWAS ASKED
about how much cover Krugerrandswould enioy
under an ordinarv householdcontents policv.
Krugerrands are not covered under Santam,s
household cover.Donald Kau, the head of corDorate
affairs,explainsthat householdcover insuresthe con_
tents of your home - such as furniture, appliances
and clothes - for the total sum insured but does not
include Krugerrandsand coin collections.
You can be insured under Santam,sAII Riskscover,
which "would require you to specifyevery item and
pay a premium for it".
He explains that there is personal ef'fectscover
under All Riskswhich is for a blanket amount set by
you. But coins are not covered by personal effects
cover,hencethe needto specifythe iiems.
"Claims settlementunder AIi Riskscover would be
done on the basisof the current replacementvalue of
similar new property, subject to the sum insured
being adequate,"he says.
lst for Women InsuranceBrokers,,will indemnify
customersfor the loss of personal documents, coins
or a stamp collection under their home conrents
cover", Robyn Farrell, the managing director, says.
However,cover is limited to R2 500.
"If the item's value exceedsthis amount, it can be
insured under specifiedcover,,,Farrellsays.
Mutual & Federal(M&F1 insures one Kruserrand
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under ordinary household cover, Sedick Isaacs,the
group executivefor claims,says.
You would have to notify M&F that you have suci.
an asset,Isaacssays.
If your coin was stolen or lost in a fire, the r-alue
would be based on the current market value of a
Krugerrand,he says.But the claim would be limited
to a ceftain amount. When askedto elaborateon the
limit, Isaacsreplied: "The value of any one coin is
agreedwith the underwriters.,,
If you have more than one coin, Isaacssuggests
you discussthis with your insurancebroker or finan_
cial adviseqwho can then obtain quotes and ensure
y o u h a v el h e c o r r e c ct o v e ri n p l a c e .
If you are an OUTsuranceciient, your Krugerrands
aren't covered under standard household cover,
NatashaKawulesar,the head of client relations,says.
They are insuredunder two separatetypes of cover:
I Bonus Benefits, a subsection of OUTsurance,s
household contents, allows for a maximum amount
payableof R1 500 if the coins are stolen.
"The R1 500 benefit is a total value that we would
pay under Bonus Benefitsfor all the coins that were
stolen,even if the value of the coins is much higher,,,
Kawulesarsays.
I Out and About over."This is usually cover appli_
cablefor items that you would take out of the house
but is also designedto allow cover for items such as
coin collections,"Kawulesarsays.
"Under our Out and About cover,you would need
to provide us with the details of each coin and its
value.In the event of a claim, there arevariousfactors
to determine the correct replacement value of the
coins but it will not exceedthe maximum insured
value, so insuring for the correctvalue is vital.,,

Tlouble in store
TO MAKE EXTRA SURE YOUR STAY-AT-HOME
Krugerrandsand gold barsare safe,you could try out
another of the tips from the inventive minds of
Wallet Pop. One man suggestsyou keep valuables
between cement bags ("place two bags with a space
between them where you hide some stuff, then place
a couple of bagson top. It's also fireproofl,,).
Frankly,I would rather leavecoins for safekeeping
with a reputablecompany that knows what it's aolng.
Just about all of the bright home-madestorageideis
h a v ef a r t o o m u c h e x p o s u r et o M u r p h y ' sL a w _ o r i s
it Sod'sLaw? - for comfort.
One of your children, in a fit of conscientiousness,
is going to throw away the gilt-edgedkitty litter; your
husband l.s going to give away the tin of all_gold
bakedbeansto charity,your wife ls going to call in an
organiserto tidy up the messin the garage...
Like the plumber who created fake drains to
befuddlewould-bethieves.,,Theylooked just like real
drains but held a pipe filled with money,,,the man,s
son told Waltet Pop. "The downside?After he oassed
o n , w e h a d t o l o o k i n s i d ee v e r yd r a i n . , ' t r

